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ecluttering can seem l ike
an impossible task when
your house could qualify

for an episode of Hoarders.But
take heart- in most cases, the only
professional help necessary is
that of a contractor with the right
tools. There are plenty of ways to
get organized and maximize the
space you have. The latest storage
products let us have our stuff, and
hide it too.

Your first priority should be to
hire a contractor you can trust to
do the job right. Get several quotes
and check references and past
jobs. Do they ask the r ight ques-
tions during your initial consulta-
tion? They should make an effort
to learn how you use each room,
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Walk- in pantr ies.  Crawl-space organizers.  Hidden workstat ions.  These and other
storage innovations make t idying up a treat.  rEXrcRysrAL LUXMoRE

and which belongings you need to
access easi iy Are you a hardcore
foodie? A clotheshorse? A telecom-
muter? Your storage should be
planned accordingly

Next, your contractor should
be reaching for your house plans
to identify spaces that could be
turned into storage. "The most
insignif icant space can become
really useful for certain items,"
says David Maynard, director of
Renouf Contracting Inc., a home
renovation contracting company
in Toronto. Those empty panels
in your kitchen cabinets could be
turned into a wine rack, or re-
cessed shelving could be added
at the top of your stairs to dispiay
framed photos.

Even new builds can be de-
signed to create more storag,e.
says Greg Alvas, cabinetmaker
and owner of Rock Point Cabinets
in Cochrane, AIta. "Sometimes

you can push into a section of the
house where there is a cavity or
void, in the wall to uncover more
space and build in storage. like
cabinets or a closet," he says.

A big trend in new home design
is to shun dedicated storage rooms
in favour of keeping your stuff
where you use it. "Storage rooms
end up becoming junk rooms," says
Cam Skoropat, president of Lexis
Developments, a home-building
company in Saskatoon. "Instead,

try to design storage areas and
units into existins rooms."
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There's unused

spa ce a tl over Your h ou se - even in

the bathroom. In addition to the stan-

dard bathroom vanity with its under-

sink storage, have Your contractor

look for stud walls where they can

cut out sPace for a built-in medi-

cine cabinet, or leave Your shelves

uncovered to dispiay candles or your

essential bathroom library Pre-drill-

ing holes for sheif ciips in the sides

of cabinets will allow you to adjust

shelving when Your needs change'

Check around the toilet, too'

For one client, Mike Mardesic, gen-

eral manager of Home ComPletions

Contractor GrouP in Calgary added

drawers in a PonY walI that he bullt

between the sink and toilet to hide

the cistern.

Another overlooked

area? The bathtub surround' Afvas

says he often adds Pullout drawers

into surrounds that also hide the ac-

cess panel and pump. Or get your con-

tractor to cut out a cavity in the sur-

round and create a box to store bulky

items like towels and toilet paper'

Double sinks are

populac but often the sPace above

ihem is one large mirror wall Mardeslc

recommends breaking it up by adding

a built-in, counter-to-ceiling cabinet'
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Kitehen catch-al}
Keeping the kitchen

both stocked and organized can be
a challenge for any homeowner. But
that's no longer the case for one
Calgary couple. Mardesic added a
tall. floor-to-ceiling corner pantry in
an unused corner of Jennifer Nourse
and Travis Hobbs' galley kitchen. The
15 -square-foot cabinet. which Mar-
desic made to measure on-site, has
double doors that swing out, creat-
ing a walk-in pantry and tripling the
couple's shelf space. Elsewhere, new
kitchen cabinets run all the way to the
ceiling for even more storage.

Deep corner cabinets are
often cavities of wasted space, so Mar-
desic f i t ted a series of easy-to-access
pullout wrre shelves designed for a
corner space. "The wire shelves slide
out from their usual place deep in the
corner of the kitchen island, a space
thai  is  normal ly impossible to get at ."
says Nourse. You can also access deep
corners by installing a Lazy Susan
in overhead cabinets and adding
a swivel-out version in the lower
cabinets. Spice and utensi l  racks can
be hung on the backs of cabinet and
pantry doors.

Kitchen islands are
also a great place to bui ld in storage.
You can sneak more storage under
the sink by adding shallow tilt-out
drawer for scrubbers.

Window or bench
seating in your kitchen can also dou-
ble as storage. Just l i f t  up the bench
seat to store bulky appl iances.

Say goodbye to drawer
and cabinet slamming with soft-close
drawer gl ides and cabinet hinges
(from $10; avai lable at most home
renovation stores).
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Work it
Next it's time to tackle

your workspace. Fortunately, there

are plenty of innovative alternatlves

to leaving a paper trail throughout

your home.
One of Alvas'clients, for examPle,

wanted a space in the lirring room for

her kids to do their homework in, but

didn't want a standard desk. So Alvas

built an oak bookshelf aiong one wall

with two workstations in the centre

and matching bookshelves on either

side. He then added floor-to-ceiling

barn doors that slide together to

disguise the homework station when

it's not in use.

For Toronto mom

Lisa Doran, hiding workstations is

exactly what she didn't want-her

son has to be suPervised if his

homework is ever going to get done'

So when MaYnard renovated her

kitchen, he built a workstation into a

section of the kitchen countertop so

Doran can cook and look. If You'll be

working with electric devices, make

sure you PIan out where You will

plug in. Any time electrical wiring ls

added in your home, You will need a

permit and a licensed electrician.
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Many of us dream of

a customized walk-in closet, but with
prices start ing at over $1,000 and
reaching as high as $15,000. i t  often
remains just a dream. But there are
ways to increase your c loset space
during a renovation that won't bust
your budget. Examine your exist-
ing closet to see i f  inexpensive wire

shelving can be slotted into empty

spaces. An easy way to double closet

space is to add another hanger rod

below the existing one. Leave about
49 Io 57 inches to hang dresses and
pants, and 39 to 43 inches for shirts.
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Don't forget: Even the

simplest storage solutions require

some forethought. "If you're renovat-
ing a closet, you want to have a large

block of pl1'wood behind the drywall
to support shelving or closet rods,"

says Maynard. "You and your contrac-

tor should visualize how you'll use the

space so proper wood backing can be
put in behind the walls." As with all
renos, planning is everything.
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